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DescriptionLot No
1 3 x items - 2 x framed vintage Vernon Ward prints plus a framed beveled mirror
2 Framed presentation John Player cigarette cards 'Cricketers 1934' inc - Donald Bradman, 

Jardine. Etc.
3 Presentation framed 'AFL - Collingwood Football Club' team signed jumper circa 2000 ? 

Signature including Nathan Buckley, Scott Burns, Glen Freeborn
4 1920s wooden butter churn
5 2 x retro 1950's Tables - Australian Made Blonde wood w/ slightly bent Shape & splayed 

legs + small side table marked made in Napier New Zealand to base
6 Curly cane bed ends and glass topped bedside table
7 Group lot retro household items inc - red laminated top 1950's kitchen table bright yellow 

record rack & Sunbeam mixer, etc.
8 Group lot, mostly vintage china & glass ware inc - Susie Cooper beaker, depression glass 

vase, Fenton china butter keeper, Hanley pictorial vase, pin dishes, cups & saucers, etc.
9 1920s upright Delmonte speaker frame

10 Vintage c1960's Fletcher Jones Blue Woolen & Poly PEA COAT -  Cond. Original Label, 
Dark Blue, medium size

11 Vintage black coat with detachable cape and gold trim - original 'Dura-Wear Uniforms' 
label

12 Vintage men's SPEEDO Label Hawaiian/Leisure shirt -  Blue, Yellow & brown pattern, 
original label, medium size

13 Large Lot - Vintage MENS Knitware - Fab Jumpers, Cardigans, Vests, etc - all w/ Original 
Labels, Fab patterns, designs, etc - Various sizes

14 Vintage Men's Houndstooth Trench Coat - Original Sackville 'Aquatweed' Label - Medium 
size

15 3 x Vintage & Modern Men's pearl snap Long sleeved Western Shirts - Wrangle, El 
Questro Australian made in Kimberly + Salt Valley Western - Various sizes & patterns, all 
in Good Original Cond.

16 3 x Vintage c.1970's men's Polyester Tops - 2 x red Polo's + Blue patterned SKIVY - 
original labels, medium sizes

17 4 x Pces 'As New' Ralph Lauren women's clothing with original swing tags inc - Jumper, 
skirt & striped tops

18 Box lot Ladies Vintage & Modern Clothing inc - yellow full length Lace Up Faux Suede 
Dress w/ Strong & Fisher label, Guess Mini Skirt, etc.

19 Box lot assorted 7 vinyl records inc - INXS, Kylie Minogue, Duran Duran , etc.
20 Box lot mixed items inc - glassware, leadlight lamp, tribal, anodized bed lamp, etc.
21 Large collection 'as new' rolls wall paper
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22 Group lot 2 x Boxes - Ladies Fashion & Accessories - Peter Jago Hat, Zampatti, Forever 
Now, & other Labels, tops, Pants, etc.

23 Group with crutches and box of picture frames etc
24 2 x Boxes mixed items inc - vintage boxed frame & hair dryers, Star Trek case, books, 

toys, etc.
25 Box lot assorted books inc - art, sport, motoring, birds, etc.
26 2 x Boxes vintage tins some with reproduction labels
27 3 x Large corflute Beer advertising signs inc - Carlton Draught, etc.
28 2 x Pces Tascam audio components inc - DA-20MkII DAT Recorder & CD-RW700 cd 

player
29 2 x Items - Lady figurine lamp & Bronzed lady figurine
30 Group lot vintage re shrink wrapped jigsaw puzzles inc - Cricket, & Dark Shadows
31 2 x Boxes assorted cds inc - Frank Sinatra, Susan Boyle, Leonard Cohen, etc.
32 2 x Boxes mixed items inc - 78rpm records, Coke yo-yos, Barbies, vintage bottles, etc.
33 Box lot assorted items inc - Enamel light shade, Noddy Soap, Oil pump toy etc.
34 Rank Strand Theatre light Prelude 16/30 & tripod and bag of accessories
35 Box lot assorted 7 vinyl records inc - Mondo Rock, Kylie Minogue, Cyndi Lauper, etc.
36 Vintage Sinclair ZX 80 16K computer with manuals, Games etc.
37 Group inc - vintage Apple computer & accessories
38 Box lot books inc - Little golden books, Movies, etc.
39 2 x Boxes mixed ceramic items inc - Australian pottery, Wade pottery, Shorter & Son, 

Royal Winton, etc.
40 Box of vintage tins including Arnotts and Lyons tea etc
41 Box lot assorted items inc - advertising ashtrays, vintage soft drink bottles etc.
42 Box lot toy figures inc - Batman, Thor, Lone Ranger, etc.
43 2 x pieces ladies vintage headwear - 1960s Mink fur hat, headband by Mr Individual 

Melbourne
44 Part shelf lot assorted books, mostly sporting, inc - Cathy Freeman, Meninga, Diesel, 

Packer, etc.
45 Box lot inc - stamp album & contents, AFL trading cards, Video Ezy magnets, etc.
46 2 x Boxes assorted collectable & antique magazines inc - Carter's etc.
47 Large group lot inc - Huge copper, German pottery, Doulton, etc.
48 Box lot mixed items inc - pubanalia, wooden carved elephants, Australian pottery, etc.
49 2 x Boxes assorted cds inc - Frank Sinatra, Charlie Pride, etc. - show tunes, etc
50 Vintage  hanging wrought iron light fitting
51 Box lot CDs inc - Midnight Oil, AC/DC, Kenny G, Split Enz etc.
52 3 x Boxes assorted mostly pretty china & glass ware inc - cups, saucers, coffee pot, etc.
53 4 x Boxes of varioius items including novels kitchenware etc
54 Box lot assorted items inc - Simpson's bath gel, Roulette games, wooden headphones 

etc.
55 Box lot assorted china, pottery & glass inc - Luxor art pottery, Bendigo pottery, Humphrey 

B. Bear nursery ware, etc.
56 2 x Boxes assorted collectable & antique magazines inc - Carter's etc.
57 Box lot cds, mainly old jazz, inc - Edith Piaf, Billie Holliday, The Andrews sisters etc.
58 Box lot mixed items inc - Times Past albums, car stereos & hub caps, etc. plus large 

Gladstone bag
59 Group lot mixed inc - lamps, handbags & large group of plastic light shades
60 2 x Boxes mixed items inc - Australian pottery, Willow tins, stubby holders, etc.
61 2 x Boxes inc - vintage playing cards in their packets, microphones etc.
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62 Large group lot assorted framed pictures & paintings inc - 'John Holmes' portrait, oriental, 
watercolours, etc.

63 3 x Pces occasional furniture inc - 2 x timber coffee tables & vintage standard lamp
64 Group lot framed prints inc - 2 x large horse racing Spring Carnival 1992 with facsimile 

Bill Collins signature & assorted Toulouse Lautrec, Audrey Hepburn, etc.
65 3 x pieces vintage items incl; electric Singer sewing machine, paper roll dispenser and 

wooden crate
66 Large vintage steel pigeon hole unit
67 Group lot inc - European prints, Kangaroo back chair (cut down) & box of chemist bottles
68 Suitcase and contents inc - assorted hats, oriental 2 piece sets, etc
69 Box lot - Royal Doulton ''twilight rose'' pattern dining setting
70 Large group lot inc - vintage suitcases, books, plaster ware & games
71 Large group lot inc - lighting, leather off cuts, craft hardware, etc.
72 Box lot assorted 12 vinyl albums inc - Sweet, John Farnham, David Cassidy, etc.
73 Box lot Coca-Cola items inc - cooler bag, bottle opener, toy trucks, etc.
74 1980's red Long Rider skateboard
75 3 x Boxes mixed cds mostly Jazz & Country inc - Frank Sinatra, Willie Nelson, Tony 

Bennett, Dean Martin, etc.
76 Box lot inc - vintage tools, books, framed FREY oil painting, etc.
77 Box lot assorted metal ware inc - pewter, brass, epns, etc.
78 Box lot assorted ephemera & crafts inc - 1936 newspaper, stencils, books, etc.
79 2 x Boxes assorted buttons & cane ware inc - trays, etc.
80 Box lot vintage toys - c1950/60's inc - farm animals, wooden puzzles, etc.
81 Modern tool box & Contents - heaps near new WINDSOR & NEWTON Oil Paints - some 

in Boxes, etc.
82 2 x boxes assorted items inc - resin Aboriginal head wall plaque, vintage china ware, 

Eastern items, Australian themed china, etc.
83 2 x Boxes door hardware & keys etc.
84 Group lot English china inc - Victorian Coalport Blue and white cup etc
85 Box lot inc - Antiques reference books inc - snuff & scent bottles, European china in 2 

different patterns inc - plates, cups saucers etc.
86 Box lot assorted items inc - decorative animal themed tiles, pressed metal round wall 

plaques with hunting & coach scenes & vintage books.
87 Small group lot inc - box mixed items (enamelware, wall plates, etc.), vintage milk can & 

large timber road case
88 Box lot - Royal Doulton Allegro pattern dining setting
89 2 x Boxes various items inc - boxed Bible Truth game, tools, clocks, EPNS etc. plus a 

Janome sewing machine
90 Box of vintage lightglobes and garden kneeler
91 Vintage timber pot cupboard with single draw
92 Box lot vintage lead toy soldiers
93 1920's Style timber hall stand with single draw to centre & a/f mirror
94 4 x Boxes inc - EPNS books, tins, ladies accessories, etc.
95 Box lot EPNS & brassware inc - candelabra, trays pots etc.
96 Large group lot inc - Galvanised baths, crates, barware, etc.
97 Group lot LP records various styles & artists
98 c1900 American clock movement & hinged wooden box
99 2 x Vintage electric sewing machines inc - Singer & St. James - both in original cases

100 2 x Pces - 1950's rectangular Pie Crust Mirror + modern Maroon BOSTON Drum
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101 Vintage 3 piece Candy Stripe outdoor setting
8Vintage 3 piece 'Candy Stripe' wood & metal outdoor setting, etc
8Vintage 3 piece 'Candy Stripe' wood and metal outdoor setting, etc

102 Box lot assorted crystal inc - cut crystal vases, bowls, etc
103 Group lot English china with red floral pattern
104 4 x boxes of assorted items including lamps glassware china etc
105 c1900 Edison Phonograph and quantity of wax cylinders
106 4 x vintage Framed colour lithographs  - town and church scenes
107 Group lot vintage gardening tools inc - shovel, axe, etc.
108 Vintage oak barrel drinks cabinet
109 Group lot assorted signed framed etchings inc - Seville, etc
110 3 x Framed pictures inc - oil painting 'The Three Sisters', signed Barry Pittar print, etc.
111 Small group lot assorted instruments inc - bongos, xylophone, guitar, etc.
112 Collection of mint in original blister packs - c1970's Durham's 'Holly Hobbie' cast iron Old 

Fashioned Collectors Miniatures
113 Part shelf lot assorted glassware inc - coloured glass set, dessert set, etc
114 Group lot assorted vintage pottery inc - Wedgwood, Liverpool pottery, etc
115 3 x Vol. set c1946 Webster's New International Dictionary - Second Edition
116 Group lot Kids books inc - Dr Seuss, Annuals, Donald Duck, Comics etc.
117 2nd edition James Flett h/c Dunnolly the story of & old Gold Digging
118 Set of 4 vintage Chevrolet hub caps
119 Group lot local history books inc - Wadonga, Yea & Footscray
120 Group mixed inc - silky oak tray, carters guide, button hook etc
121 Group lot authorized tv novels
122 Quarto leather bound book  - 'Leisure Hour 1853' - with 7 raised bands to spine
123 Group lot assorted glass & crystal inc - decanters, etc.
124 Group lot assorted carnival glass inc - bowls, etc.
125 Large group lot assorted green glass inc - vase with flower aid, lidded box, etc.
126 Group lot assorted 1950/60's ceramic inc - Carlton ware, Royal Winton, Shorter & Son, 

etc.
127 Group lot vintage beer advertising glasses
128 Group lot assorted pottery inc - West German, Australian, etc.
129 Group lot inc - Lilo, Coca-Cola merchandise, vintage squeaky toys, etc.
130 4 x Pces brassware inc - crocodile nutcracker, door knocker, etc.
131 Group lot 'as new' assorted Beatrix Potter & Peter Rabbit nursery ware, books and plates
132 4 x Boxed as new M&M novelty character mugs incl. - Yellow, Red, Green, etc.
133 Small box lot incl; watches, pen set, spoons, etc
134 Tray lot vintage costume jewellery inc - ladies watches brooches, necklaces etc.
135 Tray lot vintage playing cards inc - Qantas, Winfield, Fosters Larger etc.
136 2 x 1970's Dinner set inc - brown glazed & textured Wedgwood & floral Japanese made
137 Group lot sporting books & ephemera inc - 1956 Olympic Games book, Ampol VFL 

champions Carl Dietrich etc.
138 Small shelf lot inc - Bakelite grooming set, Blood pressure set, clocks, etc.
139 Group lot re shrink wrapped sporting board games inc - Lose your Shirt, Golfwinks,
140 Group lot assorted vintage Australian Pottery troughs & vases inc - MCP, Diana, etc.
141 Group lot Coca-Cola items - Tray, Jigsaw puzzles & sign
142 Box lot - costume jewellery, brooches, trinket boxes, Masonic items etc.
143 Shoe box lot Marbles inc - 1930s yellow, red & blue peppermints, c1900, hand lined 

ceramic pee wees, Pennington's and Packaged Vitro agates etc.
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144 Group of vintage tins including Macrobertsons Begonia and Dominon Can Co Nursery 
Rhymes tin

145 2 x Vintage Japanese Lacquer & MOP panels with scene of ladies
146 2 x Gilt framed landscape oil paintings - approx 21x16cm
147 Gilt Framed Richard Goulder Oil Painting - FROM OLINDA - Signed lower right, further 

details verso - approx 50x60cm
148 Vintage framed R. Montgomery watercolour - 'The Cottage' - approx 19x27cm
149 Large framed vintage Indian Bhudda watercolour with devotional mountain scene
150 Framed George Bell school modernist oil painting - 'The Card Game' - approx. 40x50cm
151 Gilt Framed Richard Goulder Oil Painting - Portrait of WILLIAM RICKETTS - Signed 

lower left - approx 49x39cm
152 Framed ROB DEN-RONDEN (Australian active c.1980/2010's) Oil on Board - LAYERS 

OF THE OUTBACK - Signed lower left - approx 23x18cm
153 C.1970/80's 2 piece timber lounge suite with olive green velour upholstery
154 Vintage hand painted tin advertising sign - "Anyhow, Have a Winfield.." - approx 

30.5x95.5cm
155 Group lot furniture inc - side table, coffee table & spindle backed chair
156 Pair hand blown art glass lamp bases with green swirl - both approx h. 35cm
157 1920s wooden butter churn by Cherry & Sons Gisborne Victoria
158 c.1970/80's German made timber corner TV unit
159 2 x Aboriginal paintings incl; Turtle dot painting, etc
160 1950's plywood desk with folding chrome legs
161 2 x Guitars - Abilene Black & White Strat Copy electric + Martinez Classical
162 2 x box lots costume jewellery - necklaces, beads, earrings, bracelets, bling, jewellery box 

etc.
163 Small group lot assorted 7'' vinyl records inc - Michael, Jackson, Madonna, Culture Club, 

Prince, Queen, Madness, etc.
164 Group lot English china inc - Wilkinson Biarritz, Royal Doulton, etc.
165 3 x Pces vintage audio incl - red plastic National Panasonic tape deck, transistor radio & 

music box
166 c1965 Australian Made boxed 'Green Ghost Game'
167 Small lot china & epns inc - Wedgwood 1978 Coronation Silver Jubilee, Blue / White 

Watermill plate, Royal Visit 1988, etc.
168 5 x Mint boxed Matchbox - Olympic Heritage Collection incl.; Amsterdam 1928, St. Louis 

1904, Paris 1900, Berlin 1936 & Antwerp 1920
169 Group lot - floral & gilt English china
170 Group lot assorted glass inc - Apothecary jars, vases, etc.
171 2 x pieces - Vintage Dimple Scotch whisky decanter & ashtray
172 Group lot figurines inc - Ted Clampett & Scarecrow bobble head, M&Ms , Sylvester and 

Bugs Bunny etc.
173 Group lot Rubber tire ashtrays inc - Dunlop cord with Bakelite centre, Olympic, Hardie etc.
174 Small group lot assorted 7''  vinyl records inc - The Kinks, The Who, The Knack, The 

Beatles & Elvis Presley
175 Group lot novelty items inc -- Superman Thermos, Sylvester film, water pistol etc.
176 Group lot English china inc - Royalty ware, Wedgwood, Aynsley etc.
177 2 x pieces Weeda, Tasmania hammered copperware inc - planter and candleholder
178 Pair 1970's Teak Thai Made modular CANDLESTICKS
179 Group lot inc - Pistol cigarette lighter, Ford belt buckle, XXXX tie etc.
180 Group lot Wedgwood cabinet plates inc - Josiah Wedgwood and year plates
181 Group lot barware & pubanalia inc - coasters, ashtrays etc.
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182 Small group lot assorted 7'' vinyl records inc - Cheap Trick, The Sweet, Bruce 
Springsteen, John Cougar, etc.

183 Group lot drinking items inc - Johnny Walker jug, Teachers decanter and 2 Scotch 
Whisky trays

184 3 x Items inc - Agmer & Grandview binoculars in cases and Polaroid SX-70 Land Camera
185 Group lot 7 vintage Coca-Cola bottles - all full
186 Group lot 1930s Depression Green glass inc - vase with frog, etc
187 Set of 12 - Mint in original blister pack, c1980's Kidco Matchbox 'Lock-Ups' die cast cars
188 2 x Vintage Bakelite fishing reels inc. light green
189 4 x Pces pubanalia inc - Grants & Haigs ice barrels, Haigs whisky jug and The Abbots 

Choice whisky jug
190 Small group lot assorted 7 vinyl records inc - Daddy Cool, The Rockats, Rose Tattoo, 

Uncanny X-Men, Cold Chisel, Choirboys, etc.
191 Group lot Australia Post collectors models inc - post boxes & aeroplane
192 Group lot vintage Jim Beam decanters
193 Group lot vintage die cast cars inc - ERTL Royal Mail Money box
194 Group lot inc -Novelty Japanese boat cruets, Buddha etc
195 Framed DELL HENRY Australian Gouache Painting - OLD DAIRY, MINDEN QLD - 

Signed lower right, further details verso - approx 26x29cm
196 Group lot vintage coloured glass inc - cased glass, etc.
197 1969 battery operated novelty Dancing go-go girl cocktail shaker
198 2 x vintage red metal workman's lamps
199 Group lot mixed inc - Cyma & Europa bedside clock, Olympus camera, cufflinks, souvenir 

spoons, cards and postcards etc.
200 2 x Blokey items inc - 4 gallon 'Golden Fleece' drum with tap & leather hat
201 Post War Australian Ellis Pottery - large white ceramic table lamp base with tan 

decoration - approx h. 43cm
202 Hand Painted 'TURF Virginia cigarettes' tin advertising sign - approx. 76x27.5cm
203 Group lot carved wooden items - religious Saint, Ships Wheel Lamp + Tribal Crocodile
204 Vintage 'Chianti Ruffino' advertising barrel end wall plaque
205 2 x Beer  advertising signs - Coors Light pressed tin figural sign & Queenslands XXXX 

beer
206 Group lot - 6 x vintage Coca Cola bottles - all full
207 c1920's Oak wall mountable shelf with 2 drawers & brass hardware - approx h. 102cm
208 Hand painted 'Courage' advertising tin sign - approx. 15cm x 60cm
209 Group lot Vintage Melbourne show bags inc - Mastercraft Redskins & Milko, 'Fair Dinkum 

Aussie show bag' and Bubble Yum
210 3 x Pieces - Vintage Glassware - Holmegaard Hourglass Decanter & 2 x Milg Glass 

pieces - Butterfly dish & Tophat vase
211 Box lot costume jewellery inc - Murano glass necklaces, brooches, earrings etc.
212 Vintage English china dinner setting by Tams
213 Group lot assorted 12''  vinyl record albums inc - Split Enz, Dire Straits, Bay City Rollers, 

Madonna, Cold Chisel, etc.
214 c1920's Oak 2 drawer box
215 Group lot assorted 1980's Australian Pottery inc - Jam Factory, Ogilvie and Kez & M. Jay 

Design
216 Group lot Vintage ceramics inc - miniature Asian vases etc.
217 Group lot Post War Australian Pottery - Gavin BYRT vase, Manatunga Bowl w/ H/Painted 

Aboriginal Design, Schaer Seal figure, Carmel Anna Canisters, etc.
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218 3 x Vintage whisky jugs inc - Elischer & Huntley 'Four Seasons' jug and Empire Ware - 
'Old Smuggler'

219 Group lot vintage EPNS candle sticks - a pair plus another
220 2 x Vintage vinyl travel bag inc - ANSETT & QANTAS
221 3 x pieces English china - Falconware vase #675, Sylvac vase #1491 and Sylvac handled 

vase #1342
222 3 x Scotch Whisky jugs inc - Corio & Mackinlay's
223 Pair of 1960/70's  'Red Cat' ceramic figural salt and pepper shakers - approx 21.5cm
224 3 x Items - Moorcroft blue shallow dish, Crown Ducal dark mottle red Vase & Lovatt's 

green canister
225 Vintage white Pith Helmet - made by R.Z Bloomfield Ltd London
226 3 x Boxed vintage Australian made board games by Doppler inc - Discon, Enterprise & 

Portfolio
227 3 x Pces pop & rock 'n' roll inc - Figural wall clock. Elvis book - 1985 and Story of Pop 

hard cover book
228 c1979 Bone Fone novelty portable AM/FM radio with original cover & booklet
229 Small group lot assorted 7'' vinyl records inc - Cat Stevens, The Cure, George 

Thoroughgood, Stevie Wright, Bob Dylan, etc.
230 Group lot 1980s Scanlens VFL football cards
231 Group lot - Japanese Ceramics and pictures - 1930's Doulton Pansy Copy dish, Geisha 

cups, etc.
232 Tray lot - 1970s plastic cowboy & Indian figurines inc - Timpo, Corgi and Britain's plus 

Dick Tracey hand puppet
233 Group lot ceramic items inc - pixie in log vase, pixie figurine and 4 x small Dutch themed 

vases
234 Set of 4 - Mint in original blister pack, c1970's Durham's Die Cast Collection - Steel 

Cannon
235 1950's metal anodized picnic beakers with plastic case
236 Vintage string puppet/marionette clown
237 Small lot - assorted vintage items inc - cased No 2 Model F Brownie Camera, a Shell 

vehicle log sheet,  Golden Fleece NSW Road map & W.D & H. O. Wills Album of 
cigarette cards - Safety First

238 Group lot mixed - Coalport miss 1920 figurine A/F, Compacts and postcards
239 Group lot musical instruments - pan flutes & assorted recorders
240 Pair vintage Walt Disney 'Mickey Mouse' & 'Donald Duck' talking string  toys
241 Small group lot 1970's Buck Rogers trading cards
242 Group lot Vintage 45rpm singles inc - Elvis Presley picture covers
243 Group lot vintage metal souvenir wares - Butterfly wing Ashtray from Suva + pair Beaten 

Copper Candlesticks w/ Giraffes + Cauldron from Kruger Park Sth Africa
244 Vintage Pentax MG 35mm SLR camera with Pentax 1:1.7 50mm lens
245 c1974 Equity 'Bugs Bunny' Talking  Alarm - no battery cover
246 Small group lot 1970's King Kong trading cards
247 Small group lot assorted 7'' vinyl records inc - Poison, Van Halen, Alice Cooper, Gun N 

Roses, Def Leppard, KISS, etc.
248 Vintage Brownie Downing wall plate
249 c.WW1 Minton's RAF white Chamber Pot - Hand Gilded decoration & Winged Emblem to 

front
250 2 x Spode cabinet Plates - Indian Sporting
251 Vintage black enamel Australian military water bottle with canvas strapping
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252 Group lot vintage Hornby O Gauge Carriages & accessories inc - 'Trinidad Lake Asphalt' 
swivel Tipper + LMS Flatbed w/ LMS Furniture Removal container & Chains and Sprung 
Buffer & Red & Green Signal

253 2 x Vintage h/c Harley Davidson books -'The Ultimate Machine' & 'An Illustrated History'
254 Small box lot assorted vintage items inc - Shell picture & project trade cards, other trade 

cards, HSV Zig & Zag promotional photographic card & a small leather purse manicure 
set.

255 Small group lot inc - commemorative coins, c1930's pocket diaries, Lyddy's Boot Polish, 
Holden keyring, etc.

256 Vintage Cast metal BULLET Mould tool - Hand held, no marks sighted
257 Group lot inc - footy cards & postcards etc.
258 Small group lot inc - military negative, Albert Namatjira souvenir portfolio, black Velvet art, 

etc.
259 Box lot blokes stuff inc - cuff links, tie bars, trains, Autograph black leather wallet, 

badges, RSL, MG etc.
260 Group lot assorted swap cards inc - Coles, etc.
261 Box lot of vintage costume jewellery incl. Marcasite earrings, bracelets, necklaces, 

brooches, diamante etc.,
262 Group lot 1960's The Monkees trading cards
263 Group lot vintage Chinese craft knives
264 Group lot items inc - cassette tapes, Carlton Autograph album, Elvis bubble gum card 

wrapper, vintage stockings etc.
265 Group lot re shrink wrapped Cartoon character board games inc - The Bionic Woman, 

Superman III, The Jetsons, Donald Duck etc.
266 Group lot vintage Glomesh & other bags, plus decorative biscuit tin
267 2 x Melbourne newspapers 'WW2 Surrender' - dated May 8, 1945 - The Herald & The 

Age
268 Shoe box lot VFL & AFL stickers
269 2 x Albums - vintage Australian & International stamps
270 2 x Vintage pces inc - ladies handbag and  'Vanity Fair' Art Deco packaging box
271 3 x Vintage plush toys inc - Punky Brewster, Ossie Ostrich & ET
272 3 x Packs Risqué Adult playing cards
273 Vintage Australian Polymer $10 aboriginal AB currency note
274 Group lot vintage costume jewellery inc - 1930's filigree Rhinestone brooch, silver bangle 

set with black oval stone, 3 x 1920's sets Rhinestone buckles, dress clip, 50''s white glass 
bead necklace etc.

275 Group lot inc - 2 x Vintage Ladies hand cut Crystal perfume bottles & diamante cigarette 
holder, Italian bulb shape blue glass vase fluted neck

276 Suite of 1950's 'Gay Charm' Rhinestone jewellery - necklace, bracelet & earrings - blue & 
light multi coloured stones

277 Group lot - 1950's Hoadleys Chocolates blue plastic box, 4 x white freshwater pearl 
necklaces, bracelet, 2 x pair pearl earrings, Delft studs etc.

278 Group lot silver jewellery inc - filigree brooches, necklaces, Islamic pendants, etc.
279 2 x Pendants - Murano Glass signed to back + carved Serpentine stone like Tribal 

Triangle Knot on plaited leather sling
280 3 x pces. Contemporary silver jewellery - wide plaited mesh bracelet, bracelet with four 

large silver discs & oval ring set with blue iolite stone
281 Group lot silver jewellery - 3 pair earrings inc - Marcasite, 2 rings & white enamel Siam 

brooch
282 c1940's 'Le Lido Burlesque Club' knife & fork set - marks sighted
283 3 x Vintage Commonwealth of Australian paper $1 notes
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284 Group lot silver jewellery inc - bracelets, oval bead necklace, m.o.p. bracelet, Turquoise 
pendant, earrings, chains, bracelet etc.

285 Pair modern Vintage style COWBOY SPURS - Yeeeehaaaaaa!!!!!
286 Pair consecutive Australian paper currency $5 notes
287 Set of 8 c1939 movie cards for Midland Theatre Ararat - advertising Walt Disney's Snow 

White & the Seven Dwarfs - cards with individual images of the dwarfs & Snow White 
with her Prince - all approx 14x9.5cm

288 Hand painted enamel sign - 'Jim Beam Avenue'
289 Small box lot - assorted metal Meccano construction pieces & instruction booklets.
290 c.1950's round frosted glass ceiling light shade with ballerina decoration - approx d. 

25.5cm
291 Vintage Sylvac ceramic planter #4676 - Assyrian pattern - approx. h. 15cm
292 Vintage style hand painted 'Coca-Cola' tin advertising sign - approx. 45x60cm
293 Group lot English china inc - Torquay ware & Arts & Crafts bowl with ep rim
294 Group lot vintage wooden Japanese Kokeshi dolls
295 Vintage framed print - 'Procession of Nine Reigning Monarchs - King Edward VII Windsor' 

dated 1910 - photographer; Donald Macbeth - approx 28x37cm
296 Large 1930's Czech Glass centerpiece bowl - clear with opaque embossed grape & vine 

pattern, marked to base - approx d. 30cm
297 Group lot Scotch Whisky advertising items inc - Mackinlay jug & Ice bucket
298 Group of EPNS and silver including Sterling Cherub mirror, EP fish server etc
299 Vintage Sylvac English ceramic lidded ginger jar #5397 - burgundy glaze with raised 

Oriental decoration.- approx. 24cm
300 Australian art glass vase - Miles Johnson - purple base with transparent yellow top - 

approx. h. 30cm
301 2 x Pces - Modern NEW ZEALAND Art Glass - small KORU & Large Twisted KORU - 

both Green, Blue & Clear, one w/ original Swing Tag
302 2 x Items - 1930s Isovac Thermos Jug & Cake plate with green Bakelite base
303 1950's Red & yellow Boomeroo metal toy cash register
304 Group lot 1930s Depression Green Uranium glass inc - diamond shaped vase
305 Australian art glass vase - yellow glass with an orange rim- Miles Johnson, unsigned - 

approx h.  32cm
306 Vintage Sylvac English china - 'Bassett Hound - #3642' - approx h. 15cm
307 2 x Vintage cut crystal decanters - tallest 34cm
308 1950's Ceramic ARNELS Figure of a Seated BUDDHA - Holding Book in one hand, looks 

to be repainted in Gilt & Blue, marked to base - approx 26cm
309 Boxed c1982 Britain's Space 'Stargards - 9147' 1/32 scale models
310 2 x cut crystal decanters - one with flared base, other with rounded base.
311 c.1920's Tango Glass vase - red with black rim - approx h. 21cm
312 c1986 Tyco 'Mickey Mouse' Personality Phone - figural phone with Owner's manual
313 6 x Miniature c1930's Lustre Ware plates with Mickey Mouse image - Made in Japan
314 Australian art glass abstract with suspended fish - Miles Johnson, unsigned - approx h.  

40cm
315 Reproduction bronze figure on marble base - 'Art Deco Dancer - Arm Stretched' - approx 

h. 42cm
316 2 x MILES JOHNSON Australian Art Glass LIGHT SHADES - bright Green, Biomorphic 

forms, both unsigned but w/ Accompanying Metal Plaque
317 c1900 Armand Marseille 370 German bisque shoulder head Doll - bisque lower legs & 

arms, soft body and squeaker -  dressed - approx l. 42cm
318 Vintage VFL Richmond Football Club vinyl travel bag
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319 Large Australian orange art glass vase - Miles Johnson, unsigned - approx h. 45cm
320 Large reproduction bronze Chiparus figure - 'Art Deco Dancer - Arms Raised'  - Bears 

signature - approx h. 63cm
321 Vintage green art glass bowl
322 c1945 Book - 'Now Showing - A Budget of Fun'  - cartoons by Armstrong - Morris & 

Walker
323 2 x 1930's Remued Australian pottery Vases - pale cream with brown & pale green with 

light orange - approx. h. 12 cm
324 Australian art glass vase - orange glass with an blue rim - Miles Johnson, unsigned - 

approx h. 35cm
325 Mint - M. SASEK - Mike & The Modelmakers, Matchbox (Lesney Products P/L) 1st 

Edition 1970 hard cover book
326 2 x pieces vintage Royal Zuid Holland - GOUDA pottery inc - #2956 clog and #5197 

serving plate
327 Vintage ribbed Marigold carnival glass trumpet vase - approx h. 28cm AF
328 Vintage Stoneware WHISKY Decanter  - Text in Ribbon across top, no marks
329 2 x Items - Browning Downing ''Tinka'' wall plaque (chip to rear) & 1950's black ceramic 

seated boy figure
330 3 x Pces - Clear Glassware - 2 x 1970's Irregular Shaped Vases w/ Bulges + Signed 

VILLEROY & BOCH Art Deco Style
331 3 x Pces vintage uranium glass inc - posy vase, etc.
332 Modern Porcelain Palekh Cabinet Plate - Russian Mythical scene - all details verso - 

approx d. 20cm
333 Vintage Sylvac, English china - Spaniel #18 - approx h. 13cm
334 Vintage Sylvac English ceramic handled jug #829 - green glaze with raised Egyptian 

decoration - approx. h. 20cm
335 Vintage boxed Pacific Melophone synthesizer with stylus
336 Pair of 1950's figural 'Mammie' salt and pepper shakers - made in Japan
337 Pair c.1970's 'Tree Trunk' amber glass bud vases - both approx h. 26.5cm
338 3 x Australian art glass paperweights by - Miles Johnson unsigned
339 2 x Vintage ceramic advertising ashtrays inc - Black & White Whisky & Peter Dawson 

Whisky
340 Vintage "Naked Truth" King Size set playing cards featuring risqué images
341 Retro National Panasonic R-72 orange wrist radio
342 Vintage Whitefriars arctic blue glass swan - approx. 21.5cm
343 Australian art glass vase - Miles Johnson - yellow base with purple top - approx. h 30cm
344 Yellow art glass Vase - sgd. to base & dated 03 - approx h. 24cm
345 2 x Pces c1890 ruby glass - lidded berry bowl with silver plate handle & spoon, plus 

dimpled footed vase
346 Reproduction bronze Chiparus figure on marble base - 'Art Deco Dancer' - approx h. 

24.5cm
347 Vintage Murano art glass fish, green orange - approx. 22cm tall
348 Vintage ribbed Marigold carnival glass trumpet shaped vase - approx h. 29cm
349 1950's Diana Australian pottery free form Vase - shaded dark pink to black with white 

spots - impressed V127 to base - approx h. 18cm
350 2 x c1890 Ruby glass vases with silver plate handles & hand painted enamel floral 

decoration
351 Australian art glass vase in red glass with white bands by Miles Johnson, unsigned - 

approx h. 35cm
352 1927 decorative moulded Wooden RCA 103 loudspeaker
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THE COLLECTOR PRICE GUIDE 15,000 listed items - $20 per year.
Upcoming Special Auctions 2017 - ENTRIES WELCOME,  Apr 6 Toys, Books & Ephemera, May 4 

Australiana & Dec Arts, June 1 Rock Pop Retro, July 2 Blokes Shed, Aug 3 Toys, Books & 
Ephemera -  ENTRIES WELCOME

Look for ‘The Collector Auctions’ on Facebook              and Twitter   
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